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Scrupulouos Scrum

Ones upon of time, in a land far fart away, there was a really Adjective lady named Same name .

Her Part of Body were Adjective and cool. So was her body. Just all big and Adjective . So

like one time Same name got a job at a car dealership and there was a Noun part delivery driver

whose life was in srambles (long story) that Same name had a massive crush on. Same name

Part of Body would inflate at the mere thought of this Adverb Adjective woman. This

hansome man woman Noun thing (she didn't know cuz she never asked the pronouns), so this they with

a full beard and a unibrow and a Noun was like really hot. Same name needed to make a move,

but how.....?

The next dat at work when he came to delivery, she tried to flirt with him saying, "I like you. Can I be the

biggest part of your life? Your friend Full Name of a Person is really pretty too. I found her when I searched

your name on google last night. Your mom Full Name of a Person is so hot. I sleep in a tool shed. Wanna

come over?" The words spilled out like alphabet soup. Like the diarrhea you get after eating alpabet soup. Like

she was doing the Noun Shuffle for the first time. The hot them responded with, "I should get a

restraining order; I don't date Adjective Noun Plural ."

Same name was Adjective but also a little bit aroused. The Adjective sting of rejection

kinda gets her going if you know what I mean. Her white pants weren't getting any looser. You can see her

Adjective



thong in them being swallowed by her fupa, that's how Adjective she was. The person with

Adjective Part of Body left like a bean bag in a hurry. Like a carrot trying to get away from a rabit

or like a child from a needle or like a cooked steak from a human's mouth my mouth right now. It fell.

Year ....

Same name left Adverb without telling anyone. She went to her shed and ate Number

spoonfuls of varying ice cream flavors. She blasted some Adjective rap music about killing your ex or

something. She was feeling inspired and made a plan to teach a lesson to her ex, the delivery driver she has one

conversation with. Same name started by hittin the gym. She told the doctor she was Adjective to

get her hands on the good stuff (roids). She injected them in her huge Part of Body at quadruple the pace

she was prescribed. She was so Adjective now. She started growing hair for some reason and her

Part of Body were shrinking and it Verb Past Tense her off.

She got all Adjective and stuff. She was sooo skinyyy. xD She could wrap her hand around her waste!

She waas finally beautiful and Adjective . Her ex was all over her and wanted to get back togetjer. She

agreed but collapsed and died of heart failure minutes later. She still won.

the end
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